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Assessment and prediction analyses of the ecological environmental quality of
river basins are pivotal to realize ecological protection and high-quality
coordinated development. Methods: The PLUS and InVEST models were
used to analyze the spatiotemporal evolution characteristics of land-use in
the Fen River Basin and simulate the spatial pattern of land-use under natural
development (ND), ecological protection (EC), and economic development
(ED) scenarios in 2030, as well as evaluate habitat quality (HQ) and its
spatiotemporal variation characteristics from 2000 to 2030. From 2000 to
2020, the Fen River Basin consisted primarily of cultivated land, followed by
forests, and then unused land. Habitat quality in the Fen River Basin showed
a downward trend from 2000 to 2020. Between 2010 and 2020, the rate of
decline decreased, and by 2030, the HQ in the EC scenario exhibited
improvement compared to 2020. However, there was a reduction in HQ in
the natural development and economic development scenarios and there
was obvious heterogeneity in spatial distribution, showing the characteristics
of “low middle and high edge”. The cultivated land was converted into forests,
construction land, and grasslands, and the conversion of construction land
and forests to cultivated land dominated the changes in HQ in the Fen River
Basin.
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1 Introduction

Habitat quality (HQ) refers to the ability of the environment under certain spatial and
temporal conditions to contribute and support natural resources for the survival and
development of individuals and populations (Sun et al., 2019; Liu and Xu, 2020; Yang, 2021;
Lei et al., 2022). HQ determines ecosystem stability and is related to regional biodiversity
levels, which indicates the degree of fragmentation and degradation of the ecological
environment, thus establishing the foundation for sustainable development of land (Chen
et al., 2016; Liang and Liu, 2017; Sun et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2022). Currently, the commonly
used models for assessing regional HQ mainly include ARIES, HIS, SolVES, and InVEST
models (Gong et al., 2018; Aneseyee et al., 2020; Li Q. et al., 2021; Raji et al., 2022;Wang and
Cheng, 2022). Among them, the InVEST model is the most widely used as it
comprehensively assesses ecosystem services and tradeoffs jointly and has the
advantages of strong visualization, easy data acquisition, and convenient operation. This
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model has been developed by Stanford University, WWF, and The
Nature conservancy (Aneseyee et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020; Yang
et al., 2021; Wei et al., 2022).

The 20th National Congress report proposed to “promote
green development and build a beautiful China where man
and nature live in harmony,” putting the ecological
environment in a more prominent position. Therefore, the
assessment of HQ is of particular importance, as it provides a
basis for improving the environmental governance system and
sustainable land-use.

Land-use change is a complex process that has been
attributed to human activities, economic development (ED),
climate change, and other factors (Zhang et al., 2020; Wu
et al., 2022). Monitoring this process is essential for managing
natural resources (Singh et al., 2024) and environmental quality
(Zhang et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2021; Singh et al., 2022a; Wang
and Cheng, 2022; Wei et al., 2022). For instance, land-use change
can alter the flow of materials and energy between habitat
patches, thereby affecting the spatial distribution pattern
among and quality of regional habitats (Li Y. et al., 2021; Jin
et al., 2022; Raji et al., 2022). Elucidating the internal mechanisms
underlying land-use change is important to understand the
impact of this process on HQ (Li et al., 2020; Singh et al.,
2022b). However, only a few studies have focused on the
internal mechanisms of land-use change (Singh et al., 2021a;
Singh et al., 2022c). Considering the land requirement to support
large-scale human activities with the rapid increase in population
and socioeconomic development, some studies have started to
examine the development trajectory of future land use to adjust
land-use planning effectively and relieve social and
environmental pressures (Singh et al., 2021b; Liang et al.,
2021). Land-use simulation has advanced significantly with the
rapid development of computer and 3S technologies, and land-
use simulation research is being conducted extensively
worldwide (Chu et al., 2018; Singh et al., 2021a). Land-use
predictions are often implemented using models. The
commonly used models are conversion of land use and its
effects at small regional extent (CLUE-S), future land use
simulation model (FLUS), cellular automata (CA)-Markov,
and PLUS. The CLUE-S, FLUS, CA-Markov, and PLUS
models can predict the amount of land-used over a long time
series and simulate the change in land-use space with high
simulation accuracy (Liang et al., 2021; Shi et al., 2021).
However, the CLUE-S, FLUS, CA-Markov models, which are
referred to as traditional models, have some shortcomings. The
CA-Markov model considers only the influence of cell number
and structure on land-use simulation (Chu et al., 2018; Zhou
et al., 2020; Jana et al., 2022; Luan et al., 2023), CLUE-S model
does not consider the nonlinearity between land-use change-
driven data (Kucsicsa et al., 2019), and FLUS model requires a
coordinate system, resolution, and row and column numbers of
all raster data to be unified (Liu et al., 2017). Nevertheless, these
traditional models are available at a larger scale and on a variety
of pairs; however, land-type patch simulations do not accurately
elucidate the underlying drivers of land-use change. Therefore,
the PLUS model is used as it can effectively solve the
shortcomings of the traditional models by coupling the
analysis strategy of land-use expansion rules based on the seed

generation mechanism of multiple types of random plaques. It
offers the advantages of high simulation accuracy and fast
running speed, simulating the complexity of various land
patches, thereby contributing to enhancing the accuracy of the
evolution process (Liang et al., 2021; Shi et al., 2021; Wei et al.,
2022). Thus, this work integrates the PLUS and InVEST models
to estimate potential future modifications to land-use patterns
and evaluate the spatial and temporal evolution of HQ in the Fen
River Basin across a range of scenarios.

The PLUS and InVEST models operate in distinct domains, and
their combination allows the maximization of their benefits for
large-scale HQ assessment and land use simulation. Their
combination also achieves interdisciplinary integration, which
offers a thorough viewpoint for studying ecological conservation
and land use in the Fen River Basin (Du et al., 2023). Furthermore,
an all-encompassing approach to the ecological preservation of the
Fen River Basin can be achieved by simulating land-use change and
simultaneously evaluating its ecological effects (Bai et al., 2019; Shi
et al., 2024). Current researchers have focused on administrative
regions, such as metropolitan agglomerations (Chen and Yao,
2024), provincial areas (Jia et al., 2024), and municipal areas
(Xiao et al., 2024), and have produced superior study outcomes.
However, watersheds have not been taken into consideration
in these studies. Watersheds are crucial places for sustaining
human society and are comparatively autonomous geographical
units (Wang et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2023). The Fen River Basin is
a crucial component of the Yellow River Basin, serving as the
primary hub for high-quality development within the region, and
an important area for agricultural production, industrialization,
and urbanization (Wang et al., 2010; He et al., 2024). The
urbanization and industrialization of the Fen River Basin and
the ra In the revised manuscript, pid growth of construction land
within it have given rise to an increasing number of serious
ecological and environmental issues, including a decline in plant
cover, surface runoff, soil erosion, and biodiversity in the basin
(Liu et al., 2023; Xue et al., 2024).

This study aimed to examine how land use in the Fen River
Basin affects HQ. The spatial and temporal evolution of HQ in the
Fen River Basin and the influence of land use on it were investigated
by conducting the following: 1) A quantitative evaluation of the
spatial and temporal evolution characteristics of the HQ in the Fen
River Basin by using the InVEST model based on land use data from
2000 to 2020; 2) A simulation of HQ changes under three
development scenarios of land-use changes in 2030 by using the
PLUS model; and 3) A conclusive analysis of the impact of land-use
changes on HQ.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The FenRiver Basin (35°13′4″–39°4′4″N, 110°26′42″–113°26′56″E)
is the largest tributary of the Yellow River Basin located in the south-
central region of Shanxi Province, China (Figure 1). The area of the
river basin is approximately 3.97 × 104 km2, accounting for 25.3% of
the total area of Shanxi Province, with a length of 413 km from north
to south, width of 188 km from east to west, and total length of 716 km
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of themainstream. It also covers nine cities, namely, Xinzhou, Lüliang,
Yangquan, Taiyuan, Jinzhong, Changzhi, Linfen, Jincheng, and
Yuncheng. The Fen River Basin is bordered by the Lüliang
Mountain in the west and Taihang Mountain in the east. The
terrain is high in the north and low in the south, the mainstream
runs through the central and southern parts of the province from
north to south, and the tributary water system originates between the
two mountain systems. The topography and geomorphology are
generally long north and south, narrow east and west, and irregular
bands distributed in the central region of the Shanxi Province. The Fen
River Basin has a temperate continental monsoon climate with an
average annual temperature of 7°C–13.7°C, and an average annual
precipitation of 400–600 mm.

2.2 Materials

Land-use data were obtained from the Resources and
Environmental Data Sharing Center, Chinese Academy of
Sciences, Beijing, China (https://www.resdc.cn/), with a spatial
resolution of 30 m and a classification accuracy of over 95%.
Data were classified into six categories: cultivated land, forests,
grasslands, water bodies, construction land, and unused land.
The administrative boundaries of China were from the national
basic geographic information (http://www.ngcc.cn). The data
on natural drivers used in this study mainly contain: The
digital elevation model data (DEM) and slope were derived
from the geospatial data cloud platform (http://www.gscloud.
cn) with a spatial resolution of 30 m. Mean annual
precipitation and temperature were derived from the Chengdu
Institute of Mountain Hazards and Environment, Chinese
Academy of Sciences (http://imde.cas.cn/), with a spatial
resolution of 30 m. Soil type from the Resource and
Environment Data Sharing Center of the Chinese Academy of

Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/) with a spatial resolution of 1 km.
River system, obtained from OpenStreetMap (https://www.
openstreetmap.org). Socioeconomic driver data mainly include:
the distances to national, provincial, and county highways;
townships; the first main road; highways; railroads; and the
government were acquired from OpenStreetMap (https://www.
openstreetmap.org), and population density data were attained
from WorldPop (https://www.worldpop.org/), with a spatial
resolution of 100 m. Gross domestic product (GDP).

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Single land-use change dynamic attitude
Single land-use dynamics refer to the degree to which a

certain land-use type (such as cultivated land, forests, and
grasslands) changes over a certain period of time. The greater
the absolute value of the dynamics, the more drastic the degree of
change. The formula is as follows (Lambin et al., 2003; Shang
et al., 2024):

K � Ub − Ua

Ua
×

1
T
× 100% (1)

where K is the annual single dynamic attitude of a certain land-use
type in the study area, Ua and Ub are the areas of certain land-use
types at the beginning and end of the study area, respectively, and T
is the length of the research period in years.

2.3.2 Dynamic attitude towards integrated land-
use change

Comprehensive land-use dynamics concern the overall degree of
change in land-use type in the study area within a certain period. It
covers not only the changes in a single land-use type but also the
reciprocal transformation between various land-use types. The level

FIGURE 1
Location of the Fen River Basin in China. Blue solid line: Fen River; dark red: basin border; white: major cities; blue and red shading: high and low
elevation, respectively.
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of comprehensive land-use dynamics considers the rationality and
sustainability of land-use in a region’s land-use policy and planning,
resulting from profound significance. The formula is as follows
(Shang et al., 2024):

Lc � ∑n
i�1ΔLUij

2 × ∑n
i�1LUi

×
1
T
× 100% (2)

where Lc is expressed as the annual comprehensive land-use
dynamic attitude; i, j are land-use types; LUi represents the area
of Class i land-use type in the early years of the study; ΔLUij

represents the area of transformation fromClass i to Class j land-use
type during the study period; and T is the length of the research
period in years.

2.3.3 PLUS model
The PLUS model presents a CA model that mines the causes

of land expansion and landscape change. It is built on a rule
mining framework (Land Expansion Analysis Strategy, LEAS) for
land expansion analysis techniques and a multi-class
stochastic seeding mechanism (Liang et al., 2021). The PLUS
model was employed in this study because it produces more
similar landscapes and higher simulation accuracy than
other models.

2.3.3.1 LEAS
The land-use change components of each category in 2000 and

2010 were extracted using the LEAS module. The following six
natural drivers were chosen: DEM, slope, soil type, Mean annual
precipitation, Mean annual temperature, and distance to river
systems. Meanwhile, the following nine socio-economic drivers
were chosen: GDP density; population density; the distances to
national, provincial, and county highways; townships; the first main
road; highways; railroads; and the government. Random samples
were obtained from the initial training dataset by using the random
forest classification algorithm to determine the development
probability and size of the drivers for each type of land use, Pη

i,k.
The number of decision trees, sampling rate, and sampling method
parameters were set as defaults (Liang et al., 2021). The formula is
as follows:

Pη
i,k x( ) � ∑R

n�1 hn x( ) � η( )
R

(3)

where η has a value range of 0 or 1, η � 1 indicates that other land
types have changed to land type K. When η � 0, it indicates other
changes; x represents a vector composed of different driving factors;
hn(x) represents the prediction type of the nth decision tree of
vector x; i is the indicator function of the decision tree set; R is the
total number of decision trees.

2.3.3.2 Markov Model
The Markov model was utilized in this work to predict land use

based on historical land-use data in the research area (Liang et al.,
2021). The following computation formula was used:

St+1 � St × Pij (4)

where Pij represents the transfer matrix of land class i to land class j,
and St+1 and St represent the land use status in period t+1 and t,
respectively.

2.3.3.3 CARS
In the CARS module, the mechanisms of random seed and

multitype random patch generation is based on a gradually
decreasing threshold and are combined to simulate the
spontaneous generation of land-use patches under the
restriction of development probability (Liang et al., 2021; Jia
et al., 2024). When the neighborhood effect of land type k is equal
to 0 under the Monte Carlo method, the overall development
probability surface of each land type OPη�1,t

i,k is calculated using
the following formula:

OPη�1,t
i,k � Pη�1

i,k × r × μk × Dt
i,k ifΩt

i,k � 0 and r<Pη�1
i,k

Pη�1
i,k × Ωt

i,k × Dt
k all others

{ (5)

where OPη�1,t
i,k represents the probability surface of land-use

development and change; R is a random value that ranges from
0 to 1; Dt

k is the future impact on the demand for land-use type k,
which is reliant on the gap between the land number in the current
iteration t and the target demand for land-use type k;Ωt

i,k represents
the domain effect of unit i on land-use type k; μk represents the
threshold value of new land type patches.

2.3.3.4 Accuracy Verification
The kappa coefficient ensures the accuracy of the land-use

simulation results, revealing the feasibility and reliability of the
data and simulation results (Liang et al., 2021; Jia et al., 2024). The
kappa coefficient was calculated as follows to test the correctness of
the simulation:

Kappa � P0 − Pc

Pp − Pc
(6)

where P0 denotes the percentage of successfully simulated grids, Pp

the percentage of correctly simulated grids in the ideal state, Pc the
percentage of correctly simulated grids in the stochastic state, and
the Kappa coefficient is a number between 0 and 1. As the value
increases, the precision of simulation results also increases.

2.3.3.5 Simulation Scenario
Different regions have different developmental needs, and

meeting these needs is key to land space planning, future land-
use space simulation predictions, and providing forward-looking
scientific theoretical references for urban managers and planners.
Using pertinent research as a guide and considering the watershed’s
particular conditions, this study (Liang et al., 2021; Jia et al., 2024;
Xue et al., 2024). The land-use pattern in the Fen River Basin in
2030 was simulated using three distinct scenarios, each with a cost
that was determined based on the information presented in Table 1.

The ND scenario was based on the land-use change rate and base
year driving factors in the Fen River Basin from 2000 to 2020. The
land-use simulation prediction was carried out without the influence
of any policy, which is the basis for setting the constraints of
other scenarios.
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The EC scenario was based on the Fen River Basin Ecological
Restoration Plan (2015–2030) and Ecological Landscape Planning
(2020–2035), as well as other relevant provincial and municipal land
and spatial planning. This scenario adds ecological security
protection constraints based on the natural development
scenario, which aims to protect the ecological environment and
control the arbitrariness of existing natural ecological
land transformation to achieve the effect of ecological
environmental protection. The transfer of forests to construction
land, grasslands to construction land, and cultivated land and water
bodies to construction land has a probability decrease of 50%, 20%,
and 30%, respectively. In contrast, the transfer of cultivated land to
forests and grasslands has a probability increase of 30%.

The ED scenario was based on the “Outline of the 14th
National Economic and Social Development Plan of Shanxi
Province and the Long-term Goals for 2035″and the change
trend of construction land in the ND scenario, the transfer of
cultivated land and grasslands to construction land has a
probability increase of 10%, and the transfer of construction
to cultivated land, grassland, and forest land water bodies has a
probability decrease of 70%.

2.3.4 HQ module of the InVEST model
In this study, the HQ of the Fen River Basin was evaluated using

the HQ module of the InVEST model. The rationale for this model
was based on land-use data calculated from the interaction between
threat agents and habitats (Shi et al., 2024). HQ degradation was
calculated as follows:

Dxj � ∑R
r�1

∑Yr

y�1

ωr∑R
r�1ωr

( )ryirxyηxSjr (7)

where Dxj is the HQ stress intensity index of grid x in land-use
type j; R represents threat factor; R represents the number of
threat factors; ωr is the weight of the threat factor. Their ranges
were 0–1. The closer the weight is to 1, the greater the influence on
HQ; Sjr refers to the sensitivity of land-use type j to threat factor
r. Their ranges were 0–1. The greater the value, the stronger the
sensitivity; irxy represents the threat source value ry of grid y.
Threat level y to grid x. The model also proposes the calculation of
i. (Wei et al., 2022; Wu et al., 2022) Two irxy methods of irxy are
as follows:

irxy �
1 − dxy

drmax
( ) Linear decay( )

exp − 2.99
drmax

( )dxy[ ] Exponential decline( )

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(8)

where dxy is the distance between grids x and y, drmax refers to the
maximum influence range of the threat factors. The higher the Dxj

value, the greater the impact of the threat factors on HQ and habitat
degradation.

(Wei et al., 2022; Wu et al., 2022) The HQ assessment formula is
as follows:

Qxj � Hj 1 − Dz
xj

Dz
xj +Kz

( ) (9)

where Qxj is the HQ index of grid x in land-use type j, Hj is the
habitat suitability of land-use type j, the value range is between 0 and
1, when the range is closer it is to 1, the stronger the suitability; Z is
the normalized constant; and K is the semi-saturation constant,
generally half of the maximum value of Dxj;

In this study, cultivated, construction, and unused land were
selected as the threat factors affecting HQ. The parameters input to
the model include the maximum influence distance, weight, decline
type, and sensitivity of each land-use type to each threat agent (Shi
et al., 2024). The specific parameters are shown in Tables 2, 3.

The HQ Index ranges from 0 to 1, with values closer to one
indicating higher HQ and rich biodiversity in the area. In order to
clarify the spatial variation of HQ in the Fen River Basin, Citations to
pertinent research and incorporation of watershed realities (Zhang
et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2021), the HQ of the Fen Basin was divided
into five levels: poor-value area (0.0–0.3), low-value area (0.3–0.5),
intermediate-value area (0.5–0.7), moderate-value area (0.7–0.9),
and high-value area (0.9–1.0).

2.3.5 HQ contribution rate of land-use transition
Land-use transformation affects HQ to a certain extent. To

analyze the impact of land-use change on HQ more accurately
(Chen et al., 2021; Qu et al., 2019; Wang and Cheng, 2022; Yang
et al., 2020; Yin et al., 2020), a spatial overlay analysis of land-use
transformation data and HQ change data in various scenarios
from 2000 to 2030 was conducted using the grid calculator in
ArcGIS 10.7, and a heat map was drawn using Origin software.

TABLE 1 Land use conversion cost matrix for each scenario.

2020–2030 ND scenario EC scenario ED scenario

a b c d e F a b c d e f a b c d e f

a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

b 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

c 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

d 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0

e 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

f 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
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The contribution rate of HQ of land-use transformation refers to
the change in the regional HQ index caused by the transformation of
a certain land-use type, which quantifies the impact of the transition
between land categories on the quality of the regional ecological
environment, which is conducive to analyzing the dominant factors
leading to the change in regional ecological environment quality
(Liu and Long, 2016; Ren et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2020), which is
expressed as the following:

LEI � LE1 − LE0( )LA
TA

(10)

where LEI is the ecological contribution rate to the transformation of
certain land-use functions; LE1 and LE0 are the ecological environment
quality indices of a certain land-use type at the early and late stages of
transformation, respectively; LA is the land area for land type
transformation; TA is the total of the study area.

2.3.6 Research framework
The four main steps of this study were as follows: (1)

comprehensive examination of the Fen River Basin’s land use
development over time and space from 2000 to 2020; (2)
Analyzing and simulating the spatiotemporal evolution of land
use features in 2030; (3) Using the InVEST model, analyze and
forecast the spatiotemporal evolution of habitat quality; and (4)
Calculate HQ Contribution Rate of Land Use Transition. Figure 2
illustrates the study’s flow chart.

3 Results

3.1 Land-use transitions

The main land-use types in the Fen River Basin are cultivated
land and forests (Figures 3, 4). From the perspective of area changes,

the overall local change trend from 2000 to 2020 was “two increases
and four decreases.” That is, building land and forest land showed
rising trends, whereas cropland, grassland, water bodies, and
unutilized land all exhibited declining trends. Construction land
had the greatest growth rate of 89.54%, which accounted for the
largest area increase (1615.48 km2 in 2000–3060.46 km2 in 2020).
Forests had an increasing and then decreasing trend, with an overall
area increase of 165.72 km2 and a growth rate of 1.52%. The total
area of cultivated land, grasslands, and unused land had a decreasing
trend. The water body had an initial decrease, followed by an
increase, with an overall area decrease of 911.54, 644.31, 4.42,
and 49.14 km2 within a 20 years timeframe, and a reduction rate
of −5.54%, −6.49%, −51.98%, and −15.45%, respectively.

From the perspective of land-use change dynamics, from 2000 to
2020, the comprehensive land-use dynamics was 4.15%, and
construction land showed the fastest growth (8.94%) in single
land-use dynamic, followed by forests (0.15%). Cultivated land,
grasslands, water body, and unused land showed a downward
trend, with decreases of −0.55%, −0.65%, −1.55, and −5.20%,
respectively. According to the Outline of the 14th National
Economic and Social Development Plan of Shanxi Province and
the Long-term Goals for 2035, the analysis results demonstrated that
the dynamics of construction land are consistent with the trends of
the river basin economy and construction development.

The Fen River Basin demonstrated spatial differentiation
(Figure 4). The cultivated and construction land are primarily
concentrated in the central and southern regions of the Fen River
Basin, demonstrating a north-south belt distribution as a whole.
These places are the core areas of low basins, flat terrain,
convenient transportation, high ED, and high population
density; and forest and grasslands are concentrated at the edge
of the Fen River Basin.

From the analysis of the land-use transfer matrix (Figure 5), the
area of construction land increased substantially from 2000 to 2010,

TABLE 2 Threat factors and their weight, maximum influence distance, and special decay type over space.

Threat factor Maximum influence distance (km) Weight Spatial decay type

Cultivated land 6 0.6 linear

Construction land 10 1.0 exponential

Unused land 4 0.4 linear

TABLE 3 Sensitivity of different land-use type to habitat threat factors.

Land-use types Habitat suitability Sensitivity

Cultivated land Construction land Unused land

Cultivated land 0.3 0.0 0.8 0.4

Forest 1.0 0.6 0.7 0.2

Grasslands 0.9 0.5 0.6 0.6

Water body 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.4

Construction land 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Unused land 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.0
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mainly due to the transfer of cultivated land and grasslands, as the
growth rate reached a maximum of 70.01%. In contrast, the growth
rate (11.37%) of construction land was much slower between
2010 and 2020.

3.2 Land-use simulation

Based on historical data, the land use of the Fen River Basin
was simulated in 2020. The simulation results were compared with
the actual land use in 2020, and the kappa coefficient was 0.91, with
an overall accuracy of 0.94. These findings suggested that the PLUS
model simulation accuracy was high, and that it can accurately

reflect land-use changes in the Fen River Basin. After determining
the ideal parameter set using the PLUS model, three distinct
2030 scenarios were investigated (Figure 6).

The overall land-use pattern in the three scenarios was more
consistent with the pattern of the river basin in 2020, and the main
land-use types were cultivated land, forests, and grasslands. In the
development law of land-use in the ND scenario from 2000 to 2020,
the main land-use types in the Fen River Basin showed the
characteristics of “one unchanged, two increases, and three
decreases.” In other words, the amount of undeveloped land
remained the same, the area occupied by buildings and water
bodies expanded, and the area devoted to grasslands, forests, and
undeveloped land decreased. Construction land had the greatest

FIGURE 2
Research framework diagram.
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increase, with an estimated increase of 284.52 km2 by 2030, followed
by water bodies, with an increase of 2.36 km2. Cultivated land
continued to decrease in 2020, with a decrease of 184.99 km2,
followed by forests and grasslands with an area decrease of
85.92 km2 and 61.69 km2, respectively. According to the results
of the ND scenario, the ecological land-use of the Fen River Basin
will be reduced. In the future, while ensuring social and economic
development, attention should be paid to the protection of the urban
ecological environment.

In the arbitrary conversion scenario of the EC scenario, forests,
and grasslands accounted for the largest proportion of ecological

land area. The rate of scenery is reduced, and its proportion is the
largest; the increases in construction land is slightly lower than that
in the other two scenarios.

In the ED scenario, the growth rate of construction land was the
highest, with a growth rate of 12.97% and an area increase of
396.87 km2, indicating that urbanization in the Fen River Basin
is accelerating in this context. However, there will be a continuous
reduction of other ecological land as the city rapidly expands.
Furthermore, it can be seen that cultivated land, forests, and
grasslands have the largest decrease compared with the
other scenarios.

FIGURE 3
Changes in (A) land-use area and (B) dynamic land-use attitude gradient in the Fen River Basin from 2000 to 2020. (A) Yellow: cultivated land; light
green: grasslands; red: construction land; green: forest; blue: water area; brown: unused land. (B) Red: 2000–2020; green: 2010–2020;
blue: 2000–2020.

FIGURE 4
Land-use status in Fen River Basin from years 2000–2020. Yellow: cultivated land; light green: grasslands; red: construction land; green: forests;
blue: water area; brown: unused land.
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3.3 Temporal and spatial characteristics
of HQ

In 2000, 2010, and 2020, the HQ indices of the Fen River
Basin were 0.6345, 0.6196, and 0.6152, respectively, with an of
average 0.6231, demonstrating an intermediate-value area.
However, over the past 20 years, the Fen River Basin has
exhibited a continuous downward trend. The decline in HQ
was most severe from 2000 to 2010, and the decline in HQ
from 2010 to 2020 slowed compared to the previous decade,
indicating that since 2015, the area with low HQ increased
substantially, accounting for 47.46% of the total watershed in
2020, with an area increase of 557.45 km2, whereas the high-value
area showed a continuous decrease between 2000 and 2020
(643.29 km2). The high-value area initially increased and then
slightly decreased, with an overall increase of 164.70 km2. From
the perspective of spatial patterns (Figure 7), the Fen River Basin
showed distribution characteristics of high marginal HQ and low
HQ in the central and southwestern regions. The Fen River Basin
had the highest proportion of low-value HQ, accounting for
47.46% of the total basin; the space shows a clustering
phenomenon, which is mainly distributed in the agricultural
production area and urban core development area of the Fen
River Basin, the central and south-central areas with high
intensity of human activities, and the main land is cultivated
land and construction land; this is followed by areas with high

HQ values, accounting for 28.18% of the total basin, posted on
the east and west sides of the river basin; forest and grassland
coverage area, and human activity intensity is small.

3.4 HQ simulation

In 2030, the ecological environment quality of the EC scenario
(0.6107) was the highest, followed by the ND scenario (0.6171), and
then the EC scenario (0.6086). The overall HQ was better, and the
spatial distribution of HQ was consistent with that from 2000 to
2020 then the EC scenario (0.6086) (Figure 8).

In the ND scenario, in 2030, the HQ of areas of low-value
increased by 99.53 km2, whereas the areas with high HQ and
high value decreased by 86.52 km2 and 61.09 km2, respectively. It
can be seen that in the ND scenario, the HQ of the Fen River
Basin from 2020 to 2030 will deteriorate. In the EC scenario, the
restriction of ecological arbitrary land conversion, such as the
conversion of forests and grasslands, to land-use types with low
ecological environment quality. The limitation of construction
land expansion showed that the HQ in the poor- and low-value
area decreased by 62.95 km2 and 0.04 km2, respectively, and the
area with high HQ increased by 78.85 km2 and the high-value
areas decreased; however, compared with 2020, the ecological
environment quality in this scenario was higher, and the
ecological environment quality improved. In the ED scenario,

FIGURE 5
Land-use transfer matrices of the Fen River basin from 2000 to 2020. Yellow: cultivated land; light green: grasslands; red: construction land; green:
forests; blue: water area; brown: unused land.
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FIGURE 7
Spatial distribution of HQ of the Fen River Basin in (A) 2000, (B) 2010, and (C) 2020. Dark red: poor-value area (0.0–0.3); light red: low-value area
(0.3–0.5); light red: low-value area (0.5–0.7); light green: moderate-value area (0.7–0.9); dark green: high-value area (0.9–1.0). HQ: habitat quality.

FIGURE 6
Land-use distributionmap of the Fen River Basin in 2030. Yellow: cultivated land; light green: grasslands; red: construction land; green: forests; blue:
water area; brown: unused land. ND: natural development; EC: ecological protection; ED: economic development.
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the urbanization process accelerated, and ecological land such as
woodlands and grasslands decreased to varying degrees.
Therefore, the area with low HQ increased the most
compared with the other scenarios, and the area expanded by
190.70 km2, and this coincided with the expansion area of urban
construction land distributed around the city, and the crowding
of cultivated land by construction land was the main reason for
the decline in HQ. The intermediate-, moderate-, and high-value
areas decreased by 49.64 km2, 85.53 km2, and 101.22 km2,
respectively.

3.5 Response of land-use transition to
HQ change

Changes in HQ caused by land-use transformation in various
scenarios from 2000 to 2030 are shown in Figure 9. In general, the
conversions of cultivated land to grasslands, cultivated land to forests,
cultivated land to construction land, grasslands to cultivated land,
grassland to construction land, and forests to cultivated land
dominated the changes in HQ in the Fen River Basin. Among
them, cultivated land to grasslands and cultivated land to forests

FIGURE 8
Multi-scenario HQ in the (A)ND, (B) EC, and (C) ED scenarios in the Fen River Basin in 2030. Dark red: poor-value area (0.0–0.3); light red: low-value
area (0.3–0.5); cream: intermediate-value area (0.5–0.7); light green: moderate-value area (0.7–0.9); dark green: high-value area (0.9–1.0). HQ: habitat
quality; ND: natural development; EC: ecological protection; ED: economic development.

FIGURE 9
Effect of land-use transition on HQ in Fen River Basin from 2000 to 2030. HQ: habitat quality; ND: natural development; EC: ecological protection;
ED: economic developmentTables.
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dominated the HQ in the watershed. The dominant watershed
experienced a deterioration in HQ as a result of conversions from
grasslands to cultivated land, forests to cultivated land, cultivated land to
construction land, and grasslands to construction land.

In the ND scenario from 2000 to 2030, the conversion of grasslands
to cultivated land was the dominant factor leading to a decline in HQ in
the watershed, and the contribution rate of HQ was 10.71%. Followed
by the conversion of cultivated land to construction land, grasslands to
construction land, forests to cultivated land and construction land, the
contribution rates of HQ were 9.58%, 4.96%, 3.39%, and 1.63%,
respectively. The conversion of cultivated land to grasslands was the
main factor that promoted the improvement of HQ in the watershed,
with a contribution rate of 7.55%, followed by the conversion of
cultivated land to forests and construction land to cultivated land,
with contribution rates of 3.33% and 1.19%, respectively. In the EC
scenario, themain conversion type leading to the decline and increase of
HQ was the same as the ND scenario, in which the amount of HQ
caused by the conversion of cultivated land to grasslands and
woodlands was higher than that in the ND scenario, and the
contribution rates of HQ were 8.65% and 3.79%, respectively.

4 Conclusion

The Fen River, which flows through Shanxi Province’s southern
and northern districts and has multiple tributaries, is crucial to the
sustainable development of the region. The Fen River Basin’s land
use and ecological quality have witnessed substantial variations due
to the formation of policies and regulations, rising urbanization, and
the growth of the natural environment.

(1) The Fen River Basin is primarily composed of grassland, forest,
and agricultural area. Between 2000 and 2020, the percentage of
land used for building rose annually while the amount used for
cropland, forests, and grasslands decreased. According to the
simulation results of various scenarios, the amount of land that
is expanded for construction varies; the ED scenario has the
largest expansion scale, followed by the ND scenario, and the
EC scenario has the smallest expansion scale of urban land.

(2) The Middle Fen River Basin’s HQ decreased between
2000 and 2020, with the fastest decline occurring between
2000 and 2010, and then beginning to ease after that. By 2030,
the various scenarios’ HQ fell into the following order:
scenarios in order of EC, ND, and ED. The years
2000–2030 exhibit a “low in the middle and high at the
edges” pattern when seen spatially.

(3) In general, the primary land-use transfer that contributes to
the degradation of habitat quality in the Fen River Basin is the
conversion of biologically significant land, such as woodland
and grassland, to urban development area. The improvement
of habitat quality has been facilitated by the shift of agriculture
to grassland and woods.

5 Discussion

The combined PLUS-InVEST model was employed in this work
to evaluate and forecast the temporal and geographical evolutionary

features of land use and HQ in the Fen River Basin. Projects
involving the planning of landscapes and the conservation of
biodiversity might use this work as a scientific reference.

The Fen River Basin was primarily composed of cultivated land,
forest, and grasslands between 2000 and 2020. However, these areas
have gradually reduced over time and construction land has increased.
Furthermore, the distribution of the construction and cultivation land
was strip-like in the central and southern areas of the river basin. This
suggests that man-made landscapes are replacing natural ones in the
Fen River Basin. To ensure the accuracy of the results of this work,
pertinent data from previous studies (Liu et al., 2023; Ma et al., 2024;
Xue et al., 2024) were collected and analyzed. These results were
mostly in line with the study conclusions. According to the results of
the various simulations, the construction land in the ND scenario is
still expanding. In the EC scenario, it is also increasing, but the
ecological land is protected, and the loss of forest and grassland is
slowed down. In the ED scenario, the various land types are slightly
reduced, but the construction land is expanding at the fastest rate.
Numerous factors work together to change the land use in the Fen
River Basin. Under the various simulation scenarios, the area under
cultivation in the basin continues to shrink. This finding is directly
linked to China’s implementation of the policy of converting farmland
back to forest. Additionally, the need for construction land has grown
significantly to meet the economic and social development of various
cities, and a large amount of cultivated land has been occupied. This
phenomenon is particularly evident in the central and southern
regions, which have better natural and location conditions than
other regions. The management of ecological soil erosion and land
desertification in the watershed is largely dependent on forest land and
grassland, which are the most significant types of ecological land.
When the ecological land protection in the EC scenario is increased,
the area of this land is reduced significantly. Thus, to encourage the
sensible development and protection of forest land and grassland
while actively carrying out the policy of returning farmland to forests
and grassland, the government should establish a certain amount of
nature protection, create forest parks, and direct the growth of
ecological economy.

The HQ of the Fen River Basin is worsening every year. The
fastest decline occurred between 2000 and 2010, whereas the
slower decline occurred between 2010 and 2020. The ecological
and environmental protection initiatives of Shanxi Province are
related to this. When paired with the history of watershed
governance, the scale of these efforts in 2015 was relatively
limited. The “Fen River as the focal point of the ‘seven rivers’
ecological conservation and restoration of the overall program,”
“Fen River Basin Ecological Restoration Planning (2015–2030),”
and other governance initiatives were announced in Shanxi
Province in 2015. The initiatives were implemented in
succession, strengthening the overall land-use planning and
ecological restoration of the basin. The ecological protection
and restoration project of the mountains, forests, fields, lakes,
and grasslands, which started in 2018, has not yet fully explained
the positive significance of improving ecological land use for the
ecological environment. Nevertheless, it has fully explained the
changes in HQ from the results of this study. A comparison of the
various modeling scenarios revealed that the ND scenario had
lower watershed HQ than the EC scenario, which showed higher
watershed ecosystem quality because it protected ecological lands.
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The ED scenario had the lowest ecosystem quality. Therefore,
establishing the concept of ecological protection, prioritizing the
safeguarding of ecological land, and preventing the occupation and
agricultural development of forests and grasslands are essential
steps for improving the ecological environment quality of the
basin. Additionally, measures should be implemented to prevent
construction land from encroaching upon ecological land and
improve the ecological environment in the Fen River Basin.

In the ED scenario, the main conversion types leading to a
decline in HQ were arable land and grasslands for construction.
Compared with the EC and ND scenarios, the contribution rate
of HQ was the largest, and the conversion of cultivated land to
forests and grasslands promoted the HQ of the watershed. In
summary, when other land-use types are converted into forests
and grasslands, it improves the quality of the ecological
environment of the river basin. Therefore, the relevant
managers and planning of the Fen River Basin should
coordinate all elements of natural resources, should strictly
abide by the “ecological protection red line,” beware of the
encroachment of cultivated land and construction land, plan
an ecosystem compensation mechanism. Simultaneously, the
quality of the ecological environment in the Fen River Basin
should be improved, and the coordinated development of the
ecological environment and social economy in the basin should
be promoted.

In conclusion, the process of land-use change is extremely
complex and influenced by multiple factors. The use of the PLUS
model to simulate future land-use has limited data availability,
which may impact simulation results. Furthermore, the impacts
of socioeconomic factors, policy planning, and natural disasters
on land-use change cannot be considered when simulating land-
use scenarios, and the determination of parameters is subjective,
which may affect the simulation results. Based on the findings of
this study, the development of more sophisticated models can be
achieved through the continuous reinforcement of field and long-
term observational studies, leading to enhanced accuracy of
research results. Furthermore, given the lack of fieldwork
sessions, the list of threat factors and sensitivity parameters of
the InVEST model used to calculate HQ in this study still has
some limitations and ambiguous details. However, these
parameters were established by combining data from other
studies with a manual (Liu et al., 2023; Ma et al., 2024). In the
future, these parameters can be combined with other data and
fieldwork data to provide a more thorough and precise
assessment of HQ.
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